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A
s the season races past, the

weather has been awesome

and a perfect opportunity for

the players to work on their tans

while playing cricket. 

The 1st XI picked up their first win

of the season last month which

has given them a chance to es-

cape relegation particularly if they

continue to perform in the same

manner as they did in the win. 

The 2nd XI has fluctuated between

top drawer home performances to

abysmal away performances and

it’s been commented that perhaps

the team suffers from jet lag in away

games. 

Both the under 13s and under 15s

continued winning however both

had to settle for 2nd place in their

respective divisions. 

On the plus side 7 current or recent

colts have played in the league this

season including more impressively

3 in the 1st XI. 

Moving on to off the field going ons,

planning for the fun day on Sunday
25th August is in full swing. Just to
give you a flavour of what is going to
happen there will be a kids v adults
game in the morning followed by a
charity match in the afternoon.
There will be a bouncy castle, cake
stalls, tombola and a raffle for a
signed Alistair Cook bat. We want the
whole community to get involved,
so everybody young and old is
welcome to come down and see
what is going on.  

By Daniel Langan

A
s Andy Murray soared to

Wimbledon Victory this

month, he took with him

the hopes and dreams of a nation

long denied the joy of a British

Champion.  The Scot has either

inspired or restored in many

people a love of the game which

they knew they had.

Since Murray’s win coupled with

our recent Open Day there has

been an increased interest in

tennis in the local area.  We call

it the “Murray effect” with more adults either returning to

tennis or just wanting to play.  Kids have been inspired by

his triumph and some of the younger members have

managed to get their parents on court.  Our junior

section has already seen classes for the autumn term

already nearly full.

Over the last the few years the club had seen a drop in

adult participation but with our strong teams and Andy’s

success people are definitely talking a lot more about

tennis.  Our job at the club is to now convert them from

armchair followers into real tennis players.    More people

are definitely coming down

wanting to play, learn about it and

be coached.  The weather has

obviously helped and Murray’s

win is keeping the courts busier

than usual. 

With our six first rate all weather

courts it is exciting to see most of

them being used every day.  

If you are interested in starting

tennis or want to take it up again

get in touch with Bailie Hark-

ness on 07702 115672 or our

Membership secretary Jenny Collier on 0208866 5734.

There is plenty of opportunity to get involved just visit our

www.pinnertennis.co.uk.  

Tuesday night is Junior Night so for any young Murray

(or Murrette) in the Pinner area make your way down to

the club and have a chat with our Head Coach.

Who knows the next Wimbledon Champion could be
from Pinner.

Pinner West End Lane, Cuckoo Hill Road, Pinner,

Middlesex.
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